
 

 

News from Business Meeting 

Thanks to all who helped with the cutting and stocking the new fabric in the warehouse, especially to 

the sons, husbands, and friends who came. We took care of about half of the shipment. Debbie Vickers 

will take some of the remaining boxes and store them in her basement. We will have another work day 

soon. 

There is some mesh fabric which is not stretchable, but can be used when stretch is not needed, or cut 

larger for pants of 2-part sleepers. 

Jane Walker knows someone who stuffs dog beds with trimmings (thread and fabric clippings) from 

serging. She would like to collect the trimmings from anyone who can save them for her. There will be a 

bag in the warehouse to put them in.She also has a neighbor who works for Carter’s and will see if we 

can get a contribution from them. 

Jill talked with someone who knows of a girl who has moved from an abusive situation in Ohio and is 

pregnant. Jill will take a layette to her. 

The traveling nurse’s Baby Project is getting started. She has a website for donations and is hoping for 

$3000. If she gets it she will send us $2000. 

A church in Fayetteville wants to start an organization like Tiny Stitches. Debbie, Evelyn, and Ida met 

with them and gave them advice. 

We discussed the request from North Georgia Medical Center for knitted burials. They wanted the burial 

pouch to put the baby in to take pictures. 

Maria asked for volunteers to embroider burial envelopes. Gloria and Pat will make them. 

St. Lawrence Church has donated pincushions and afghans. We may get more. 

We have had no response from Cornerstone Church so far this year. 

Needs for this month 

Large Tote bags  

Sleepers – boys and girls  

Gowns - boys and girls 

Lapfront shirts – boys only  



Lap pads – boys only  

Afghans  

Quilts  

Creepers and diaper shirts - boys and girls 

Small Tote Bags 

Receiving blankets 

From the Warehouse 

 

 Thanks for all the completed items we received this month. Our stocks are slowly being replenished, ut 

we still need a continued supply of everything. 

We received a number of afghans that were too narrow for our standards. Please remember that quilts 

should be 36 inches wide.  

 Meetings 

The next Pre-Pack will be Wednesday July 31 , at 9:00am, at Your Extra Attic, 130 Peachtree Industrial 

Blvd., Sugar Hill. 

The next  Business Meeting will be Monday, August 5, at 10:15am at Atlanta Sewing Center, 2148 Duluth 

Hwy., Duluth 

 The Snellville Workshop will not meet in July because of a conflict with the meeting room. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


